· Legan, Miriam
From:

Sent:
To:

Cc:
Subject:

eklei@earthlink.net
Tuesday. April 13. 2010 11 :42 AM
Mikhail. Megan
Legan. Miriam
RE: FW: FOIA Request #CH-201 0-01204-F

Hi, I apologize. The file I downloaded was corrupted. I re-downloaded and everything is fine. Again, my
apologies, and thank you for all your effort. Eric
At 05:18 PM 4/12/2010, Mikhail, Megan wrote:
Mr. Kleiman:
Our FOIA Officer, Mimi Legan, asked me to look into the issues you were having with the CH FOIA Electronic
Reading Room link. I reviewed the pages you cited and did not find any of the blank portions of pages to which
you referred. The pages are legible and only redacted (blackened out) where determinations were made for
non-responsiveness. Further, I have checked and confirmed that this is the case for the posting dated 4-2-10
from other computers as welL If you can, check the link again or from a different computer. If you continue to
have difficulties, please contact us again, and we can provide you with a .pdfvia email directly.

Megan Davia Mikhail
Attorney, General Law Division
U.S. Department of Energy
9800 South Cass Avenue
Argonne,IL 60439
630-252-2036
NOTICE: Information contained in this transmission to the named addressee is proprietary information and is
subject to attorney-client privilege and work product confidentiality. If the recipient of this transmission is not
the named addressee, the recipient should immediately notify the sender and destroy the information transmitted
without making any copy or distribution thereof.

From: Legan, Miriam
Sent: Monday, April 12,2010 3;01 PM
To: Mikhail, Megan
Subject: FW: FW: FOIA Request#CH-2010-01204-F

Miriam R. Legan
FOIA Officer/Privacy Act Officer
Us. Department ofEnergy
Office ofScience - Chicago Office
Office ofChiefCounsel
9800 S. Cass Avenue
Argonne, lllinois 60439
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Phone - (630)252-2041

From: eklei@earthlink.net [mailto:eklei@earthlink.net]
Sent: Monday, April 12, 2010 11 :33 AM
To: Legan, Miriam
Subject: Re: FW: FOIA Request #CH-201 0-0 1204-F
Hi, thank you very much for looking at it. I downloaded it and it still appears that portions of pages, and entire
pages, are simply blank -- not blacked-out redactions but blank, e.g., page 7, after number 10, "Biological
Samples"; page 8, almost entirely blank after first six lines of "experimental proposal"; page 9, blank after
"protons alter"; page 10, blank after "and proton," which is barely legible; page 12, blank after "effects of
drugs," also barely legible; etc. Pages 15-17 -- almost all blank. I am using Adobe 8 Reader.
Thank you. Eric
At 08:26 AM 4/12/2010, Legan, Miriam wrote:
Hello Mr. Kleiman,
I just viewed the 4/2110 PETA response on line and it appears to be all there. Please note that some information
is redacted (blacked out) because that information was non-responsive to PETA's request (see the letter at the
beginning of the response for information that PETA excluded from the request). There are 71 pages to the 4-2
10 response. I'm not sure what you believe may be missing, so if you can be more specific about what is
missing, I can look further. Thank you.
Mimi Legan
Miriam R. Legan
FOIA Officer/Privacy Act Officer
u.s. Department ofEnergy
Office ofScience - Chicago Office
Office ofChiefCounsel
9800 S. Cass Avenue
Argonne, Illinois 60439
Phone - (630)252-2041

From: Legan, Miriam
Sent: Monday, April 12, 2010 7:19 AM
To: 'eklei@earthlink.net'
Subject: RE: FOIA Request #Ch-201O-01204-F
I will check into this. Thank you for so much letting me know.
Miriam R. Legan
FOIA Officer/Privacy Act Officer
u.s. Department ofEnergy
Office ofScience - Chicago Office
Office ofChiefCounsel
9800 S. Cass Avenue
Argonne, Illinois 60439

Phone - (630)252-2041
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Fro~: eklei@earthlink.net [ mailto:eklei@earthlink.net]
. Sent: Friday, April 09, 2010 3:22 PM
To: Legan, Miriam
Subject: Re: FOIA Request #Ch-2010-01204-F

Dear Ms. Legan:
Please be advised that the .pdf file labeled PETAFOIAresponse-4-2-IO.pdf is seriously corrupted and/or
scanned improperly. Many pages are blank and/or missing significant portions.
Thank you.
Sincerely,
Eric Kleiman
At 02:41 PM 4/8/2010, you wrote:
Hello Mr. Kleiman,
Although we did not receive a reply from you by the April 5 deadline Ms. Mikhail indicated in her e-mail
below, the documents you were requesting in your subject FOIA request are now publicly available through our
FOIA website, so we are providing them to you. Here is the link to our FOIA website Electronic Reading
Room - http://doe.lib.uic.edU/foia frd2.html . If you scroll down to the end of this FOIA electronic reading
room webpage, you will see links to one PCRM FOIA response (1/8/10) and two PETA FOIA responses
(2/8/10 and 4/211 0). Because those links provide the information you were requesting in your FOIA request, I
am considering this a full release of records responsive to your request and I am closing my file accordingly. If
you have any questions, please call me at my phone number below.
Mimi Legan

Miriam R. Legan
FOIA Officer/Privacy Act Officer
Us. Department ofEnergy
Office ofScience - Chicago Office
Office ofChiefCounsel
9800 S. Cass Avenue
Argonne, Illinois 60439
Phone - (630)252-2041
From: Mikhail, Megan
Sent: Wednesday, March 24,2010 4:14 PM
To: 'eklei@earthlink.net'
Cc: Galbert, Michelle; Legan, Miriam
Subject: Re: IDAlIPPL Complaint to BNL Review Committees, RE: Primate Irradiation Experiment
Dear Mr. Kleiman:
Our office is in receipt of your subject email response to Mr. Michael McCann and request for the same records
the People for the Ethical Treatment of Animals (PETA) has requested via PETA's current FOIA request.
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